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howand hy whom this work muet be done, itself were several varieties of hora from not being fermented wlto
Thoee who speak as if the day school was the T etwee, such at anchovies, olives, patted less violent in its action when e,
SSLSl5^th2r,hr5ÏÏfi<î?n/thinf^ii1vKn0"'' “ meats, a sort of bitter-white sauce and will be fit for use in a week
WS±ttSv, their Clotted cream Ch.mn.gne and other and will keep many months. T

« SlE^lplEi ‘
cur. Oiy system may not be length of theunenu. Each-guest w<WR«>* “We are told that Solomon bad greath” dV>‘« a,y< ';:or^,^rvSf =2u5ëfv vided with a beautifully embroidered . rpn1kvl Mr Jarohlv
m n^;‘uil. Many ot ourJ have Turkish towel, and water was brought to profoundly replied Mr. Jarphly,

maM|. rienn to honor <md usefulness, who have had ua in large silver basins after dinner to of the Pittsburg Chronicle, glad to notion
no other scholastic trainink than what they waeh 0ur hands. -«■* that the thoughts of Ms son and heir

^oh mm o, nom-AB-m, Faraui ~ sbonld turn into channel, of an Inrtenctm,
Ortttàn oommerelal advertisement, 6 centa ^S^^^ffi^and^dc^mtoStions -Dr. fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- he very wne !”

ietttlL.............;••• M cents, ghare*Hke in their privileges ; and by being v>«rrv ia the remedy for Cholera, Colic, <»Yes a verv wise man.”
m cents. Diarrhma and Djmentery. No person U «Hehad 300 wives, didn't hespah?-

■ ililhfl filial rf**- lfl cents, apart In church achools. There are thousands safe without it. i-. “I beheve it Is so reported, replied Mr.
Ay“rn^?. V-'Hft• • • ‘T r. ~T afiover this country who feel their great debt --------------------------■ — Jarnhlv. with some hesitation.

OôMansedadverUsmnento a oentawofd., to these schools, so meanly caricatured by the A turge fed. ^“wla that win*» »”
DWthS> “ITU** SKÆrte' S^SM'Tis honorai InsCTn The New Mexican Record ray, = A great “Wdl. ahem it might have been at

n^feuraforraApoeltto^ they would toUgnantlyray:^ ^ many tale, have been told about the large that day my son," dnbîônriy replied Mr.
Touch not a single bough ; amount of money which has been staked ^"Ph'y-

W. F, UC1Æ1H. In youth it Sheltered me . . te d “"Whit’s the difference between that day
And ru protect it now,” upon the turn of a card. ................. . and now, pah Ï”

The Ottawa Citisen of Monday to also to Leadvilie, during the height of ltS JTroe- “Why yonr mother was not alive then, 
j discussing the same question from a parity, had many stories told About its my son,” said Mr. Jarphly, abstractedly.

N. Men f arms In theVlty. different standpoint, viz., the attempt citizens’ rectitea betting, some of its beta
Tljjs proposition to still further extend mad. by Provost Body and Rev. Mr. Stirr reaching up Into the thousands,
e city limits lathe manner proposed by -to raise money in England.ier Trinity col- But the largest bet that has ever been
Merman Moore to just a little too ranch jegei Toronto..top beHttifog the provincial told of, upon the single turn of a card, was

university/' The Citizen says : made by Col. Pino in California some years

•' At the present time there appears*! be an 
organized attempt to undo the great educa- 
tional work accomplished during the chief 
superintendence of Dr. Ryerson. It la proposed 
to establish more separate schools, and while 
this demand is made in certain Anglican quar
ters. the “godless” cry has been re-raised 
against Toronto university. All friends or 
united education should strenuously reeistthe 
two movements; for if successful they 
would roll back the tide of educational 
progress and would tend to keep the members 
ana adherents of the various denominations 
apart from each other. Wo do not know of 
any great* r calamity that could befall this 
noble province of Ontario than the abolition 
of our public school system and the establish
ment in its stead of a denominational system, 
under which the rising generation would be 
trained as much in the “isms" as in those 
branches of education which are in
tended to qualify men to fight the 
cattle of life, and to become worthy and 
intelligent citizens. And let the thin 
edge of tho protestant separate school system 
once be entered, and many years would not 
elapse before1 “Iehabad" might be appropri
ately inscribed over the portals of every 
school-house in the province.

o public school cannot be attacked wit li
the provincial university sharing in the 

effects of the onslaught. We feel satisfied 
that the government will have back-bone 
enough to make a bold stand on this question, 
and to give the assifilanta of both the public 
school system and the assailants of tho pro
vincial university an answer so unequivocal 
that there will bo no mistaking its meaning 
and its significance.
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SUMMER HOLIDAYS. !

“Mrs. Copley 1 
the Academy of 
hav* nothing to w 
plaid shawl that ii 
and. faded and t 
ought -not to be,” 

“Mrs. Copley? 
said MiS, Carle tor 
■“She to Gerald Lei 
lives in the brown 
«venue. Sadie, IT 
have to stay at hu 

“But I don’t v 
pouted Sara. “I 
out anywhere."

“Lstistot all w 
tie siqtor,” said , 
“Bets’ll tell you 
-bWnshawl.” 

(‘Hire one !” 
“Why, of ooun 

ladies that do il 
Feliote’s on Uppei 
yon. ten dollars foi 
an Indian shawl; 
paying five bnndri 

“I never heart 
Sa»»..

“Well, you see, 
the wend, said I 
air of superiority, 
hired a lace shawl 
Srf toe picnic and i 
for fear I should u 
to a diff 
you’ve stick pretty 
would look perfe 
those lovely sand, 

“Bet—wouldn’t

AN EMCHANTlHC TEN J1AYS’ TRIP.
CHEAPER THAW HOTELS.

The Magnificent Passenger SteamShV*

f
A. A. ALLEN, Cashier.

ranaheew-firampton, Durham. Guelph and
ihmoud BUI. a

ree! to;Iswiis^r^5:-N^a2f3
all

»’SPARTAN’ and ‘MitfflSI.or Nat. Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Do.
ST QUEEN ST. EAST.SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT

in connection with the Toronto office is now
only steamships running In conneotlc

^hetoCas^n 
Islands and the north shore of Lake Superior 
taking the inland passage among the ttouaand 
of islands, the grandest scenery in the woruu 

Train leaves Toronto 6 p.m. connecting 
15th July with S.8. MAGNET.
22nd July with 8.6. SPARTAN.

Tickets on sale at all offices of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and at 24 York street, 110 King
offlre'a u K»'"
wmk Ry.cA^FM^m^

THCRSO^T MORNING. JPLY 24.1M4. TO THE ELECTOKS OF74 —A lady writes: “Ihave used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla in my family for many years, 
and could not keep house without it. For 
the relief of the pains consequent upon fe
male weaknesses and irregularities, I con
sider it without an equal.”

St. Lawrence Ward.STOCK BROKERS.the
r (Members of til. Ton nto Stock Exchange) 

Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
of a good tiling. JÇhe Cto to plenty large 
enough at present for all purposes, and 

enoqft for any prœpeçt4VS-~groïHlï 

in the pext ten years, The. proposed ex- 
tension ot-the limits would entail hardship 
or yie people in the district mentioned1 in 
Mr. Moore's resolution, and still more to 
the point it would entail an unnecas-’ 
■ary burden on the people of the 

As It new ,1s ws who are 
paying in Toronto now have all
the bprdens we wish to carry without 
saddling upon ourselves the cost of opening 

» up,streetsjighting,paving,giving Are and po 
lice protection, extending the water system 
and a hundred end other conveniences that 
people expect as soon as they are part of a 
city municipality. It to true that the 

from (the new territory |would be 
paid into the city treasury if it 
nexed^buji these taxes would be in no way 
commensurate with the outlay indicated 
above. What Toronto wants moat of 
all just now to that her empty spaceemear 
the heart of the city be built up rather than 
the city should be spread out. We want 
the belt of exempted territory in the city 
represented by the parliament hôuse block, 
government house Mock and Upper Canada 
college occupied by taxable structures; and 
after that we want that great belt of ex
empted property in the west end repre
sented by the old and new forts, by the 
Central prison, by the asylum and by 
Trtifity college turned iiito tdX-paying 
property—if not all at least the greater 
portion of it. And all through the lower 
part of the city there to any amount of 
property unimproved which ought to be 
occupied by tax-paying- structures. It is 
in this difeçtion that Alderman Moore 
ought to devote his energy and not to tak
ing in the farms of the county. _ - '

is

of the civic year, and If 
my power

ago. . -,
The colonel, as everyone knows, was at 

one time considered the wealthiest man in 
Mexico. MB

Joe Stinson tells the story and 
for its truthfulness. '

“Pino and his partner had been to Cali
fornia,” raid Jtie, “to dispose of a large- 
ranche of sheep. They got their money 
and were about starting for home, when 
the colonel thought1 he would play a little 
monte. He played in bad lnok and lost 
considerable money, which naturally got 
him a little excited. After a while Pino 
said to the dealer.

“How much money have you in the 
bttDk !’ ” -------

“It wa«#4tush days then and the bank 
roll was no insignificant sum.- After count
ing it, the dealer 3 a hi : ‘About $48,000. ’

“ ‘I’ll bet you $48,000 that the queen 
wins against the ace,’ said the coloneh

“His blood was up and he meant what 
he said.

“The dealer looked at him inquiringly to 
see if he really meant it, and finally ex
claimed, coolly :

“ ‘I’ll go yon on’t if I lose.’
“The dealer was Miner Smoot, now in 

Denver, and a nervier man there never 
lived. \

“He shuffled up and gave the cards to 
Pino to cut, after which he slowly began 
to draw the cards.

“Not a word was spoken, and the silence 
was terribly oppressive.

“It was a long time before either card 
showed, but at last a long club showed up 
and the banker drew a sigh of relief. Pino 
gave him .a check for $48,000 and left the 
room. He came back to New Mexico1 tho 
next day.”

She Kept Her Temper Nicely.
Mrs. Blank—What have yon been doing 

with yourself, dear!
Mrs. Plank—I have been out on the 

hotel lawn playing croquet.
\ Mrs. Blank—I noticed that the game hae 
been revived, but I don’t like it. It to so 
trying to one’s good nature. Now tell me 
honestly, did you keep your temper during 
the whole game!

Mrs. Plank—Oh, yes; easily. My hus
band did not play.

large

STOCK EXCHANGES, amee~
elected will de all la 
to serve yen fnlthltily.

or Election takes place on Monday, 
July 29.

vouches
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board et Trade
In grain and Provisions.

G. F. FRANKLAND.Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 

Dally cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.
city.'

Fr-‘

St. Lawrence Ward. CHRISTY t CO.’S HAN,
These Two Are Inseparable.

“‘Health to wealth,’ you know,” raid 
Crimeonbeak to Yeast the other evening, 
when the former gentleman was calling on 
the latter.

“ Yes, I believe you're right, 
beak," replied the hospitable Yeast. “At 
least you seem to get away with my Wealth 
pretty rapidly whenever you 
here and drink my health.’’

Member ef Toronto Stool Exchange)
British America Asanronee Bntldlngs, 

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country win 
receive prompt attention. ________

Zephyr Weight,_Woodiqjw A
Son’s Zephyr Weight M.’ 

Boys’ Pole Caps, Bo Scotch Caps, Fancy 
Smoking Caps,

lacrosse Sticks. Fancy Carriage

«rent t

y»*Your Vote and Interest u
IsCrimson-

Is respectfully solicited for hood!”
“Oh, pshaw!" 

“Acting a falsehi 
worse than hiriu 
oan’t aflurd IS tee, 

“I don’t know," 
And then she 

caaietsMistr ehawl

JOHN TBBVBN.Th JOHN JAMESwas an-

J. 86 J. LVGSDIN,out come over

AS ALDERMAN DIRECT IMPORTERS../'>
The Wanderer** 8#*e«

From the German.
For me in groves the nightingaW are singing 

In praise of thee, the one most near !
Leaves rustle, and soft murmuring airs ate

Thy name my loâSly heart to c&eer. 
Whispers thy name in silvery streamlets 

rushing
Through rocky glens toward valleys low; 

Beams sweetly forth where fountains clear 
arc gushing

Thy Image fair in golden glow t

•o:lOl =ati'For the balance of the year 1884 in room of 
ex-Alderman Pane. tt=3

eTt
ou goth 
Üéeny tBRITTON BROS.,That Missing KepnMir.

To the Editor of The IVorid.
Sir : Allow me to suggest that Canada 

may be included in thé “fifteen sister re
publics,” mentioned in the1 democratic 
platform—indeed undoubtedly to so in- 
eluded. From a United States free trader’s 
point of view the trade of Canada is worth 

than that of any other American 
state, and it wonld indeed be singular to, 
find it left out of any list of countries with 
which it is desirable, from the same point 
of view, to have “more intimate commer
cial and political relations.” To an Ameri
can who understands the real position of 
Canada and her relation to the empire, it 
is the moat natural thing in the world to 
call her a “sister republic."

“To Mademoisel 
“I don’t care. 1 

mod I easy as well] 
Mademoiselle H 

voiced, voluble Fn 
talk a customer ins 
and when Sara El 
carried in a com pad 
thaJndwa shawl w 
au^ritotioarrangj 
captivated her fan 

“It makes tie fe 
borrowed plumad 
fatties,” said she to! 
for tine afternoon, a 
Gerald think me s« 

Mrs. Ellington 
looked very grave i 
shawl and claimed! 
tiqa for it.

. f?My hear,” she 
ful, but—it is not J 

“Mamma !» 1
“It relniuds me 

china pot and iroj 
stras m together—j 
what beoaule of thd 

“I don’t see that] 
with met mamma. ” 

“Don’t you, myj 
old enough, and ou 
to deoiae these tti 
Mss. EUÉsgton, d 
would take njy ad 
•end this grey rha 
main at hojpe or !

Having leased the shop lately occupied" by 
Mr, James Thomas Teevin on Magill street, 

pared to carry on as usual
Horae-Shoelng.Carria«e Work &

Ocneral Blacksmithing.

BTHE BUTCHERS,

We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice

■ i1831 QUEEN STREET WEST. „
Work on view now executed by

am pre

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, Whipple's Patent Air Brash.I think of thee in coolness of thesnoming.
When earth awakes and day grows bright; 

In evening’s blush, the sea and say adorning, 
And in the stillness of the night.

After soft rest my loving soul is thinking 
The first of thee—sweet thoughts of thee ! 

The ln-t thought when In slumbers gently 
sinking

Art thou—thou all in all to me !

48
Corn Beef, etc.

Spring lAttno a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i IS and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade

The Wonder of the Aee.
CALL AND SEE IT.

• NO. 88 AND 40 MAGILL 8TPIC1CT.
—A field of coma.—Thomas Sabin of 

Eglington, says : • “ I have used Hollo
way’s Com Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the corns.”

more

TO HORSE OWNERS ! 
flfà GOMBAULT’Sm CAUSTIC M BALSAM

a BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WE8T. J
FINANCE AND TBADE.

WORLD OFFICE, July 23,6 p. to.
The stock market was slightly weaker yes

terday.
One per cent, was paid* to put 200 shares 

Western Assurance at 98 in ninéty days. Over 
600 shares of this stock was sold yesterday 
above 104.

ESTABLISHED 18«S. 13
Kanpck,

Taking to Uve Bella.
The St. Louis fashionable girl has a new 

toy, says the Troy Times. She has taken 
to live dolls. She plays with borrowed i 
babies. Her delight is to get possession of, 
a pretty infant a!n3 subject it to Extrava
gances of fondling and adornment. When 
she drives in a village cart a nursemaid 
sits beside her to hold the little pet. When 
she goes shopping the servant carries the 
baby into the store. When called upon 
in her own residence she is found with the 
child ih her coddling 
the freakish line of girlish diversion has 
ever taken a more sudden hold cm passing 
fancy. Of course, pretty babies are in ur
gent demand. Wherever one exists the 
fatoily is disturbed by the competition be
tween listers, cousins and aunts to get po- 
session. And if no baby in blood relation
ship can .be procured, the eager^young 
mother by brevet^ddy not hesitate to pro
cure one front among the offspring of some 
poor ami obliging woman. The wardrobe’ 
which accompany this indulgence are won
ders of beauty, taste and cost.

They Should be CUMced.
The fact that Indians ate fifty bushels 

roasted grasshoppers at a recent aboriginal 
banquet in California, says the National 
JYibune, hints at a possible u.e for these 
Untutored sons of the forest. If they 
esteem the gaunt and bony grasshoppers 
as a delicacy it would seem that they 
could be readily taught to love the meaty 
and succulent potato bug, either made into 
a stew or broiled on toast. Probably, too, 
epicures among them would rejoice in ther 
high and gamy flavor of the odoriferous 
roach.
hoarding-house keepers, instead of pursu
ing this terror that walks by night with

ilV GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comae 
Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Plektod 
Tongues and every description of flnt-otoaa 
meats always on hand.

^"Families waited upon for orders.

Iy
The Troubles of Teachers. r1857.■ EstablishedThé Mall Bad the Meeadary.

Mr. Mowat to a gentleman, a Canadian, 
an honest man. who has given his-best 
years to the service of his native province. 
One wonld imagine from the columns.of the 
Mail that he was worse than a horse thief, 
Mr. Mowat has always put his case us the 
friend and advocate of Ontario, but never 
as the enemy of the confederation ; the 
Mail while pretending to put the case of 
the dominion whs stating the case of the 
French bleus, and acting the part of an 
enemy of the province. There was treach
ery in every line the Mail wrote on this 
question, that worst form of treachery, be
gotten ef partisan spite and sycophancy.

Mr. Mowat has succeeded in the bound
ary dispute and he will receive the gener- 
ous thanks Of the people of Ontario, de
spite the ill-natured article of yesterday’s 
Mail, and of its abuse by the page and by 
the column theretofore.

To the Editor of The World.
Slit: Your to-day’s issue contains a let

ter from A Rural Pedagogue,^lamenting 
the prejudice of rural ratepayers which 
prevents him from beaching those under 
his care the nebular hypothesis of the cre
ation, &c. — ,

He says we must choose between that 
and the Hebrew cosmogony, and that 
common sense and conscientiousness alike 
impel him to teach the former.

Would your correspondent take it 
amiss if I suggested that perhaps he does 
not understand that Hebraic cosmogony 
complained of, and therefore finds himself 
in hie present difficulty. As I have been 
in a similar position and have suffered for 
indulging in the rashness which he avoids, 
perhaps my suggestion will not be taken 
as out of the-way. He might, in studying 
the subject, read among other works, one 
on the subject of Cosmology, by Dawson 
of McGill university. If he looks at it as 
I did he will in future hesitate to affirm 
that there to a difference in the two ac
counts.

I remember once, when I was a rural 
pedagogue, engaging in conversation with 
a lady in the district on the subject of the 
creation. I was surprised to find that she 
had never even heard that the earth might 
not have been formed in six solar days, 
that the creation of 'the heavens and the 
earth are two distinct things, and many 
other things of like nature that are clearly 
taught in the scripture cosmogony.

If your correspondent is in the same 
position he should take steps to get en
lightened first of all and then teach that 
intelligent class of his that if we cannot 
reconcile the two accounts of the creation, 
it is because we do not understand either 
hilly, but that one hand wrote the two 
books and they cannot contradict each 
other. The more that is known of both 
only serves to convince every enquiring 
mind that this to so.

Pardon me for taking so much space. I 
did not intend to do so: neither do I wish 
to argue this subject, but 
that I sympathise with 
gogue and suggest a remedy.

An Ex-Rural PEUAOOorK.

t i
MmChicago «rale Market.

Cox & Co., Toronto: Strong buying. Com 
early. Wheat fair, speculative demand ; sub
sequently ■ dry goods failure in Bt. Louis, 
ana yellow fever reported at Now Orleans, 
caused a weak feeling- The Adams brokers 
arc turning free sellers of com. Early buyers 
wheat sold. Statistical position wheat cuts no 
figure, yet must have fresh speculative blood 
in markets. Broken hearted bulls tired out 
Closing heavy 831 September wheat. Com 

| September.
Mu-mike, Hodman Sc Co.

SW~THE GREAT FRENCH o. h. Dtmmro,VETERINARY REMEDY I BOTH BROSFAMILY BUTCHER.
359 YON6B ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR
Corned «eef.Sngsr-Cnred Hams, 

Sweet Pickled • one lies, Etc., Etc. Poultry and V egeta
bles of the season.

KW Telephone communication.

r—patri ly J.B. CCUrkl rxr, m-r^rln.rv Surÿeon
of th. Awdi Government Sind.

Has been In 
ertiwry

-
V£rinniro?t2i! ®t*

AsrcmrirosmvE&siFEcuRE
For Curb, Splint, Sweemr, Capped Hock, Strtined

i ».
MANUFACTURERS OF

Nothing inarms. st

ACCOUNT BOOKS,Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Board Sales: Ontario, 10 at 

1031 20 at 1034,10 at 1033,10 at 104, 100 at 104, 
seller 30 days. Merchants, 23 at 107.' Com- 
mcrce, 20-45 at llâà/ Federal, 6 at at 421,
20 at 13. Hamilton 20 at 115: sellers 3» days.
Western Assurance, 100 at 101,20 at 168}.
B. & Loan Association, 2-21 at 101. Lorn &
Oan. L. & A.,»at 129}.

Afternoon Board — Montreal, 18tij and 
1854. Ontario. 103}. Toronto, 165 Merchants, PJÇ totUR 
1073. Commerce, 115 and 1141. Imperial, J «heesee 
123 and 122. Federal, 13 and 42}. Dominion,
18» and 1871. Standard. 110 and 106}. Western 
Assurance, 104} and 101: sales 3s at 105,100-30 
at 104j. 50 at 104}, 150 at 104}, 20 at MM}, 20 at 
105, 50-13-20 at 104} 70-30-30 at 1044. Northwest 
Land Co., 38 and 373: sales 100-50 at 37}, 100-25 
at 37}, 75 at 37}, 100-100 at 374. London and 
•anada L. and A.. 130 and 129}: sales 100 at

vie.
[63K5MSWfiSSi

l effects, never leaving i
A AMerchants’ Books,

Bank Books.Insurance and Loan Co.'s Books, 
Denying Letter Book#,
Pocket Books,
Memorandum Books,
Oblong Books, fine assert meet»’ 
Minute and Faint Beaks, m

Every description of account books kept ia
ock or made to order. Best material and

PHOTOGRAPHY.28-
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Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the public 
generally thatjbe hae ^>pened^the  ̂gaHer^re-
west/where'he intends turning on*’work un
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets 12.50 per dosen. Ambrotypee 
four for 50c.

N. R—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor.

!"Aof .50its, or sent by express, directions far Its use:
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 

HAMILTON, ONT.,
tot. tmpoHer* dbth.*J.&, <md Canada. stock or made to order. Best material arm 

workmanship. Close prices. Established M 
years.

>

BROWN BROTHERS,
66 and 68 King street east, Toronto.

X

WHITE STAR LINE :SJ. Baxter, M. D.,
^ '"N* M. M.C. A, Min.

7
“•own With the mbile-aeheols.”

This talk of the bible in the puElic 
schools to but the thin edge of the wedge to 
destroy our non-sectarian public school 
system. That such was the intention The 
World long since pointed out and every 
day sees our contention strengthened, and 
exposes the advocates of religious instruc
tion in.the schools as nothing less than the 
enemies of the secular schools.

There is a paper published in this city 
called the Dominion Churchman, which 
claims to lie the organ of the high church 
party. It has persistently denounced pub
lic schools as irreligious and nurseries of 
Satan. Here is a sample paragraph from a 
recent issue : "

We have 1‘cornered" the advocates of a 
elite system of non-rollgioue education. For 
years past the Christian public of Canada 
hare quietly gone on accepting the situation 
lorci-d upon them bx politicians who care 
more for majorities than oonAdcnci s, and re
gard the poll hook as of more Importance 
thin the tnhlc,. These astute persons have 
succeeded by persistence of cm rt in their en
deavor to invest the public rchool system with 
a certain glamor of sacredness, so that it had 
become as daring a feat to attack this system 
on anv ground, as ttts in Russia to criticise 
thedespotez-r. Vestcdjntereststoobavcgrown 
up around this institution, creating strong per
sonal prejudices in its favor, prejudices ua 
blind, as ignorant, amt" Os passionate as thé 
pagan's feeling for his fetish. We were not 
dismayed by these supposed Impregnable 
works of defence thrown up around the exist
ing school System. We made our attack with 
a light lie* rt, being fully conscious of the mis
erable hollowni as of the defence '•e-pito it* 
noise and show. What has been the result ! An Egyptian Breakfast.
We literally walked straight through the out- • Lady Breusov, in Good Words. 
works, and tho garrison surrendered on sum- xx- . . , , , . .
mon» after a few incoherent objurgations mix- '' 6 *ent t° breakfast with the Princess 
ed up with these old. Hale cries which were Mansour, the Khedive’s sister. The meal 
as utterly useless In keeping back the aftack ’
as they had beep useful in deluding the people was of a most elaborate description, con*
,ô^treVhiet,;TÆv?U»tS.th'fhS?V Ĉo^ruea8 «toting of many courses, and partaking 

ilou now is Us to the terms on which the gar- more of the character of a dinner than of a 
rieon shall surrender. , , , . ., , . ,n, .. .

The Christian Guardlam (Methodist) of breftkfaet’ or rather deJeuner- rhe dln,n8 
this week takes up the Churchman and room was luxuriously furnished. In the

-.h, ,«„i. JXS5JïavtïsrÆ
ness, fur that is the only word to term the octangular table, covered with an embroi- 
attitude of the C-hurohman, and those dered velvet cloth, on which the breakfast 
who think with it. For our part we would service, indu,ling napkins worked with 

sooner sec the churches wiped out alto-
gctiier than tliat the public school system middle for the silver plateaux containing 
should be supplanted by u multitude of the suciîensive course.'.

Jiotbeds i4 eeotarianisin in tho shape of so* affording some idea of the resources

'.m ..h-,,. o„r ib, 24S55Sïr5ilSSKÎSV!?
vcuutry. Aa the Guardian points out it lowing order, soup, roast turkey, calves* 
U sadly confusing things that differ to as* head stuffed with forcemeat-, pillau of rice 
some-that Uroeuxe rejigi-us, education is aud raisins, macaroni chevsc, kato.bs of 

, , « a*aa- -, , i mutton on stu-wers, a$,i.imgui a V Miê,
nnp-jrSant tint it follows it must be fit' en pancakes, cream rice tart, pastry aud j ail, 
in the public schools and by the same per- ' milk of almonds in a bowl, pistachio nuts,
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ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Between HewYortc and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

Office—135 Church St.. Toronto.Wednesday's Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the street this week have been very 
fight, fanners being busy harvesting, and 
prices are not quotably changed. Tho recei pts 
of wheat for the week were only 706 bushels, 
oats 600 bushels, hay 173 loads, and straw 25 
loads. The market to-day was quiet. Two 
loads of wheat offered and sold at f 103 for tall, 
and $1.01 for spring; goose nominal at 75c to 
80c. Two loads or oats sold at 44c per bushel. 
Poes are nominal at 72e to 75c. and rye at 60c 
to 62c. Hay In moderate supply and the de- 

d limited ; about 26loads sold «t $8 to $11 
for new, and at $12 and $14 for old. Straw 
sold at $6 to $8 a ton for a few loads. Hogs 
nominal at $8 to $8.25, He* f steady ; fore
quarters $5 to $7, hindquarters $6 to $10. Mut
ton steady at $7.60 to $8.50 by the carcase.

A ti

Would not the 
iave teen better.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
oonetttntional Diseases'of Women. Obstinate 
atrti. Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years' Expert- v ^ 
once In Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl-

Correspondence invited. 2-4-6

14 (tfThese splendid steamers are without exoep- 
,_on among the largest ocean steamer» afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

The Steerage Accommodations are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number to 
strictly limited, crowding Is rendered im
possible. T. w. JON ES, General Agent, 

*48 23 YORK ST. TORONTO.

•aitun

In that case house-wives and American Carriage Repository
Is the place for all tile Latest Novelties in 

FINE CARRIAGES,
ROAD WAGONS,

PHAETONS,
PLEASURE CARTS, 

AND SPEEDING WAÇQNS,
Call and see our celebrated 6IHWI» 

DOLLAR Bluer, the best value In Canada, 
Am-rie in made and every vehicle guaranteed* 
Hamill's Skeleton Wagons and 
ways in stock.

tW Don't fail to visit us before purchasing.

: :
man

e he broke it 
to be with tr

deadly intent and corroeive sublimate, and, 
turpentine and things, will gatherjtim up' 
tenderly, and send each week’s accumula- AGENTS WANTED r,THE ROYAL ORGAH.tiens to the faetory to be canned for the 
Piute trade. By such strides as these our 
rate of progress to gloriously maintained.

Cholera Knocked Oat by n Item. *
Mr. MeClarkendaie, one of the oldest 

and most respected residents of Guelph 
township (of which he to clerk), in conver
sation on the subject of cholera, said that 
lie remembered the first epidemic in 
Canada. He was taken with all the symp
toms in the field,"and just then he was at
tacked by a ram. The ram, he declared, 
saved his life. His mind had been on the 
cholera, and it to probable that hs would 
have given way to his feelings. But the 
infuriated ram changed the course ef his 
thoughts, and, as the old gentleman ex
pressed it, “ fairly .butted the disease” out 
of him.

ST. Lawrence Market.—The receipts of 
produce at the St. Lawrence market today 
were fair and prices steady. Raspberries 
sell at 75c to 90c a patl; cherries at 40c to 60c a 
pail ; black currants at 10c to 12c a quart; 
icd do. at 5c; and white da at5c to 7c. Wc 
quote : Beef—Roast, lie to 14c, sirloin 
steak 14c to 15c, round steak 11c to 13c, Matte 
—Legs and chops 12o to 14c, Ini 
7c to Pc, lamb, per lb., l3o to

hto
FOR frwas a brttrtim 

e academy of des 
e fashionable wo: 
d Leigh met hto 
te threshold of th 
i once gave Sarah 
“I could not re 
pptingvpu,” said

BIBLES, ALBUMS
and Standard Publications.
LARGE PROFITS.

T. JAMES & CO.,
ye el-steak lie to toe. rouna steak lie to 13c, mutton 

—Legs and chops 12o to 14o, Inferior cuts! 
7c to Po, lamb, per lb., 13o to 15c, fore
quarters. 0c to 10c, veal, best joints, 
L3c to 14c. inferior cuts 8o to 10a Park 
—Chops and roast 11c to 18c. Butter— 
Poundrolls 16c to 18c, large 
cooking 10c to Ua Lard 12 
new 10c t»12c. Bacon 12c to 15c. Eggs 16o to 18a 
Turkeys $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 45c to 
70a Potatoes, per bag, $1 to $1.10. Cabbages, 
perdoz.,45cto80c. Onions, per doz^ 15c to 20a 
Parsnips, per peck, 20c to 25a Beets, per 
doz., 15c to 20c. Cairote, per doz., 15c to 20c. 
Beans, per bush, $1.20 to $1.50. Turnips, per 
bag, 45c to 50a Asparagus, ft or., 30c to 35a 
Rhubarb, doz., 15o to 2fe. Radishes doz.. too 
to 20c. Spinach, bar., none. Queen peas, bag, 
40c to 50a

GUELPH, ONT.
“Vsimply to say 

A Rural Peda- SUPERIOR TONE,
CHARLES BOTH 4 GO.,apply at once to FIXE FINISH, 

MODERATE IN PRICE,
e a py.46rolls 13c to 13c, 

2c to 13a Cheese spoke.
Hew glad she i 

bifid the Indian sh 
wonld have felt in 
with its darned pla. 
is the middle.

As she stood ii 
figure-piece, still I 
arm, a soit tap cam 
and turning with a 
police uniform.

“You must coin 
“Quiet now,” as ( 
indignant, step for 
soonest mended','* a 
makiu’ a fuse !”

“But why!” d. 
Iding tight on Sa 
“That there' ah

JAMES PEEBLES & CO.,Toronto, July 22. f 'AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, 
Tfl Adelaide St, E.. T<

246 BEST IN THE MARKET.te ADELAIDE ST. EAST, fup-etairs).Prejudiced People.
—Many people are prejudiced against 

patent medicines but all who try Burdock 
Blood Bitters are compelled to acknow
ledge it worthy a patent as a valuable dis
covery.

1ST BOUDES HOUSE,THE CRITERION WIRE VAULTS,
AND

Leader Restaurant,
Comer Leader Lane and Ring 

street,

H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 
Purveyor.

Open for contracte 
next week without IM 
number.

ENGINEERS.92 Richmond st. west. 92
246 to now ready to receive guests. None but re 

«portable gentlemen taken. Everything clean 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable 
rate*.

ASBESTOS,
b CAPSTONE.

PLUMBAGO.
KUBBEK,

HEMP
fit.

White and Colored Cotton Waste

Markets by Telegraph.The Beanly ef Traih.
From The Arkansan: Trardtr.

“So you struck the man because he 
called you atiar!" said the police Judge. 
“Yes, sir.” “From which I am to infer 
that you were not a liar!” “Oh ! no; I was 
a lair, and am yet. If I had not been a 
liar I should have paid no attention to the 
fellow's remark. Truth to so scarce, Judge, 
that when I hear it I can’t keep down my 
enthusiasm.”

NEW YORK. July 23.-TCotten weak; up
lands 11c, Orleans lljo. Flour—Receipts 10,000 
bush, rather weak; ealee 18,000 bush.; Na 2 
$2.25 to $110, superfine, eta, 
common $3.40 to $3.75 goon 
western extra $5150 to $5.7*1 
to $6, St. Louie $3.40 to $6.25. 
tra $5.75 to $6, double extra $6.10 to $6.30. 
Rye flour firm at $4 to $1.30. Coromeal un
changed. Wheat—Receipts 127,000 bush- 
weak; sales 3,592,000 bush., future 432 000 
bush., spot export 45,000 bush.; No. 2 Chicago 
91c to 914c, Na 2 red old 96}e to 98c. new 971a 
to 98jc. No. 1 red state $104, Na 2 white state 
$1.03, No. 2 red August 96c to 97c, September 
96ic to 971c. Rye weak. Barley nominal. 
Malt unchanged. Corn—Receipta 13,600 bush, 
firm; sales 1 024.000 bush., future 87.000 bush, 
spot exports 13,000 bush: No. 2 634c, July 
nominal, August 621c to 63jc, September 62}o

«UISEPPE RUDMANI. Pronrietor

JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A..M.D.$2.75 to 
83.80 to 
ctra Ohio $3.45 
Minnesota ex- M.C.P. and 8. Ont, FeL Obetet SoaJUond. 

SURGEON.

OFFICE, 1ST King Street west.
Hours, t.30ten am.,"2 to* and 7 to 8 p.m. 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RESIDENCE. M John 

north of King, Toronto.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

during 
it as to ■ a ho

RICE LEWIS & SOD, man “Mra, Riot 
lost it three weeks 
and recognized it a 
outside to her cart 
to the police static:

“I don’t know 1 
Sadie. “I never h 
shawl from Madeir 
Broadway. Ufa, M 
clnaive sob, ‘Mon 
away !”

Gerald Leigh cor
“It to as the mar 

had beat go with t 
will bail you ou 
evidently some gl 
here. *

Poor Sara EUlng 
mortification as sht

HARDWARE & IRONO. C. HARRIS & OO.,
Hare Opened an Auction Room

24:6 Tonge Street,
For the purpose of doing an auction and com
mission business. 24-6
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

street first door

A Search Warrant.
- If there is any lurking taint of scrofula 

in the system, Burdock Blood Bitters are 
warranted to search it out. BINGHAM & WEBBER

FOR

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST
WEST T0K0IT0 JUNCTION.246

July 35Jo to 364a Hay firm at 75a Hope dull 
and unchanged. Coffee dull at 10a Sugar 
easier; standard AGtocut loaf and crushed 
7ia Molasses firm. Rice quiet. Petroleum 
unchanged. Tallow unchanged and easier.
r^^afl”poaAnflr“n“anfunSg^r|i
unchanged. Out meats steady: pickled be» 
tee 8c, hams lia shoulders 7fc. middles 
nominal Lard weak at $7.30 to $7.82}. But
ter firm and unchanged. Cheese firmer at
Moto nie

llo w te Make Ginger Beer.
A very superior ginger beer to made with 

five pounds of white sugar, one gill of 
lemon juice, a quarter of a pound of hooey, 
five ounces of bruised ginger and four and 
a half gallons of water. Boil the ginger 
for half an hoy io three quarts of the 
wafer, add the sugar, lemon juice end the 
rest of thé- water, and strain 'through a

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, I tun now oflbring for sale In quantifie te
suit purchasers tiir tor the most desirable prep
erty in this vicinity, being the Alkenahaw 
property, and at low rates. Partira desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
•peculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE.

OF
4irdwood Frames fitted 

th foot and band power. SHIPPING TAGSMl

All other Printing executed ai 
current rates. Telephone Com..wra.Z. TO-----------,

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of
Jarvis street 24 1

X.w
Street Wne,
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